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In a previous publication (Bose, Lahiry and Ghosh I0tir>) ^^ o diajvcd Uio 
ligand field theory o f a flattened tctiahodral copper (11) compound GsdluOb, 
where the complex anion [CuClJ^-- has the Hymmclry We now report tlie
preliminary magnetic studies on a few more teirahodnd coppper (II) eoinpoundK 
o f the general formula [CuX,] (whore, -  Gh or (CH,).N; X  -  Cl ». BO 
The compoumls L(CH,),N|3CuCl4 and Cs^CuBr  ^ have been Aiuwii from X-ray 
analysis (Morosin ami Lingafoltor, 1960) U, belong to the spare group Puma, an.l 
tlie coordination tetrahedron is llaltcned along one of the symmetry axis , 
The other compound[(CH^l.NJjlOuBr,] (Morem and Lawson, 1961) is isomorvbmis 
with the others but its complete structural data are not yet avadablo.
The principal erystallinc anisotropies and the nrean sujnptibil.tieH .,f these 
compounds have been measured by the method of G,dm Phakurata et al ( 
and o f Boae et al (1963) respectively, at a large number oi nnpcja u lo 
raugo 300°K to 68°K. Assuming umaxial symmcti y the .omc anisotropies can
calculated from the relation
. . .  ( 1 )rr r’- _  Xc~~Xa _  Xa'~Xb — Xf. Xf» y
anion with respect to the a ,h ,c  axes of tl - y K (y — \'i)
in this ease can he more simply oaloulatcd using t)m
+ (Y a -X .)«m e e /?  has been
pounds, so that with only ^ 1   ^ r iK K  ^without recourse to the values
can determine the value and the sign oi can dotenume
ofthedirectiono o s i n e s o h t a i n e d f r o m X - ^ ^ t o ^ "
the ionic anisotropy oi the compoum I direction cosines calcu-
structure has not yet boon I'opor o . temperature are found to
lated in this manner for the above compound at room P
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be close to those o f the other isomorphous ones mentioned earlier. Further, we 
can determine the orientation o f the ionic axes with respect to the crystallographic 
axes at all temperatures from the anisotropy measurements only. It may bo seen 
that there is no direct relation o f the relative magnitudes of K\\ and Kx with the 
elongation or flattening o f the tetrahedron.
This particular compound showed some magnetic anomaly at about 238°K 
in shai*p contrast to the others. From 300®K down to just above 238°K, with 
the crystal suspended in the magnetic field about “ 6”  axis, the value of 
increased from 110.6 to 161.6 units and “ c”  axis was along the direction of the 
magnetic field. At 238°K the crystal sharply rotated in the horizontal plamj 
through 90° so that the ‘ 'a”  axis was then along the field and the value of the prin-i 
cipal anisotropy i.e. (Xa~Xo)f found to be 80 units. The setting direction! 
did not change any further on cooling down to 68°K. The above cliango was  ^
very sharp and has been found to be reversible with respecit to ten^perature. 
The thermal variation of the other two principal anisotroxucs i.e. (ye—yj,) and 
(/Yfl—Xb) *^^ 0^ showed some pecularitios at the same temperature 238°K, thoiigh 
no change in tlio setting direction o f the corresponding suspensions along “ a” 
axis or “ c”  axis was noted for either (Fig. 1). It is therefore i)robable that tin*,
Fig. 1., Principal Crysballino AniaotropioB
(1) (Xa-Xc)Xl09, (2) (Xb-Xc)xlOM3) (Xa-X6)XlO« 
v. B. Tomperaturo (“K) curves of [N(CH3h]2 CuBii-
sudden reversal o f the principal magnetic axes in magnitude is not accompanied 
by a crystallographic change from orthorhombic system, unless the change over 
is pseudo-orthorhombic in character. Again, if the axis, i.e., the symmetry 
axis undergoes rotation with decreasing temperature so tliat the angles subtended 
by the A'l, axis with the orystallographic “ c”  and “ a”  axes respectively change with 
temperature and cross the value o f tt/4 at about 238 K , then it is easy to show 
from eqn. (1) that the sotting direction will change by 7r/2^nd will be greater 
than .fir,,. But the angles, made by axis lying in ac plane with the “ c”  axis 
in the temperature range 300°K to 238°K, calculated using the experimental 
values o f anisotropy and eqn. (1), have been found to lie between 34“39' to 34®6' 
thus precluding this possibility descisively. The value o f the mean susceptibility 
o f this compound was found to remain constant in the temperature region o f
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240”K to 230“K (Fig. 2). Alihough tit room tciupt r^atmo no detailod X-roy 
results have been reported aa yet, preliminary X-niy atudy at h^ ,^■ tempi>raim'e 
earriod out in this laboratory showed a marked change in the iuteusily of spo(s 
which may be correlated to shifts in th(v co-ordinates of some he.avy atoms, pio- 
bably tlni ligand Br atoms. But wo cannot say at this stage, whetlier tin* 
group of the crystal, or tlie symmetry of tlie complex anion undi'rgcjc.s elimigo 
below 238'*K. Wo are waiting for more detailed X-ray diila to ehicidate, tlie 
nature of this change.
Fifj 2-4 Moan^Gram lonie Susceptibility xlO«. v. s Temporatuvo
("K) of (1) [N(CHghb (3) Gfia CiiBr^ . (3) [N(0H.ihbCnBi4
Measurements of anisotropy and mean magnetic moments of the compoimdH 
[(CH3)4N]a [CUCI4] and Cs2CuBr4 did not show any abnormal magmstm behaviour 
with variation of temperature. However, the ionic anisotropies at aon^K as well 
as at for the first compound are found to be small compared to tlie second
compound. These aspects will be discussed in details in a future pajwr.
Polarised crystal spectra of Cs2CuBr4 (Karipidcs and Pificr, 
and of [(CHsliNla [0uBr4] in organic solvents (Furlani and MoriJUg**, 1 )•) >■
cates the presence of an orbital singlet to lie lowest and a doublet B soparab 
by about 5000 cm-i above the singlet. Paramagnetic resonance 
at 77»K of[(CH,),N], [CuClJ i« t
the approximately axial ‘  We h » «  rcaonanc*
_ e  in our laboratory ^lucb will
Ajreliminaryattompttooorrolatema^o.
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tic anisotropy, mean suscej>tibility and fjf-valuoa,where available, appears to indi­
cate a lowest lying orbital singlet including the effects o f the anisotropic 
orbital reduction factor and S -" 0  reduction factors.
Full details o f the tlieory and expelimontal results for tlieso compounds will 
be published in due course. The authors express their gratitude to Prof. A. Bose, 
D.Sc., F.N.I. for helpful criticism and advice.
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